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Comments:16

Alright worms, this is going to be tough, but it’s for your own good. If
you maggots stop making these mistakes with the blowup doll,
maybe one day you’ll get to practise on real women...

Strip Fail

Username

A shirt, no pants and socks makes you look like a fool, son. Next time, we’re rigging that doll with a kilo of Semtex

••••••••

and if you so much as fiddle with your belt buckle without taking your shirt off, the whole thing’s going skyhigh. Got
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NAUGHTIEST BABES IN
SPORT
PUB AMMO QUIZ BOOK
SHOULD YOU SLEEP
WITH YOUR EX?

Also on Ninemsn

Making Bread
Why in sweet hell are you mashing her breasts together like that? Start out caressing, and pay some attention so
you know if you’re hitting the spot. If you don’t know, ask, goddamnit!
Being Dirty
Is that dirt I see under your fingernails? Jesus, I don’t even want to think about the crusty filth hiding under your
foreskin. Unless you’re a kidney expert doing some UTI experiments, you need some soap and a shower at 0500
hours. Every! Goddamn! Day!
Talking Dirty
If she starts it, by all means, let your tongue start wagging. But if you start jabbering about your “lovepump” before
you’re even under the covers, you’ll have to be responsible for your own dishonourable discharge. Capiche?
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Storming Trenches
Does she look like a roast chicken to you? No? Then why go straight for your favourite bits before your hands are
even greasy? Take a deep breath and start by kissing her neck, fool!
“Helping” Hands
You think your girl’s so dewyeyed she’s never sucked dick before? She knows how it works. Pushing her head
down makes her more likely to bite your babymaker off. Which, come to think of it, might be the best thing for
everyone.
Being Too Rough
Are you trying to punch through an enemy’s forward line? I didn’t think so. There’s no need to start pumping away
as soon as your little service rifle smells something fishy. Have a goddamn sense of occasion and start slow.
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Being Too Gentle
Is your girlfriend a bunny rabbit? A fragile ricepaper arrangement? No? Then how about you let her know she’s
being f**ked? It’s difficult, but you’re going to have to apply some judgement here, soldier. If she screams “harder!”,
take the hint. If she says nothing, ask. And try not to address her as “Sir!”
Thanking her
Are you dating Mrs Claus? The Tooth Fairy? If not, chances are you’ve got nothing to thank her for. She’s not
handing out favours, she’s doing this because, to her clearly addled mind, you’re a good root. Don’t ruin it!

Being a Porn Star
Those filthy movies have mangled your damn mind. Do you know how much those cute little creatures get paid?
Do you know why? It’s because having your face jizzed on, getting nailed by giant sex toys, being twisted up like a
pretzel... these are unpleasant things for a young lady to go through. Save it for fantasy land, nimrod!
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Being Lazy
You’re not there for some R&R, so there’s no excuse for just lying there and letting her do the work. If she’s been
on top for a while, roll over and give her 20 — she’ll like you taking charge like a real man.
Taking Souvenirs
You’re not in Bangkok now, boy. There are some things that just won’t fly in the bedrooms of respectable ladies.
Taking photos or films is right out, as is pocketing panties or earrings. If you want to get invited back, try to act like
a goddamn mammal.

So lads, which tip did you find most helpful? Ladies, which tip do you think the guys need to read the most? Leave
your comments below. I've got a few copies of ZOO signed by Susannah for the best comments!
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Please login or register to post a comment.
Posted 14 Nov 2010 by BryceC
This article is so well written !!! The Truth is often funnier than any imagination . Thank you Zoo
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Posted 14 Nov 2010 by Marrella
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these are so funny but oh so true.
depending on where your at there really is 3 tips ha ha. 1. storming trendhes, theres more body than boobs and
whats between the legs. 2. helping hands. omg give it up guys, I have been known to totally sink the teeth in when
this has happened. 3. Being a Porn star.

Report Abuse
Posted 11 Nov 2010 by boobholder
awww .. when I get more confident, I want to start asking woman for their underwear .. surely there's a right way to
do it ... Don't tell me it's dodgy, help me make it undodgy haha :p

Report Abuse
Posted 11 Nov 2010 by Jules_missy_mouse
I LMAO @ all of them! Biting off the baby maker... pissed myself laughing!

Report Abuse
Posted 11 Nov 2010 by Diana
Nothing wrong with a bit of porno style action lol
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